Background/Objective
Introduction
End-stage renal disease (ESRD), the complete or almost complete failure of the kidneys to function, has become a worldwide public health problem, with increased risks of mortality and morbidity [1, 2] . In China, the annual incidence of ESRD was estimated to be 36.1 per million population [3] , and the number of ESRD patients has been increasing approximately three times over the past decade [4] . Lots of risk factors have been reported to be susceptible to develop rapid progressive ESRD, including immunological and environmental factors [5] . Recently, a growing body of studies have focused on associations of genetic polymorphisms in candidate genes with the risk of ESRD [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The latest developments in genomewide association studies (GWAS) have identified a number of genetic-variants associated with impairment of renal function [1] , including MECOM, UNCX, WDR72, UMOD, and GNAS [1, [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, other genes could also be candidates and further assessment is desirable.
The Ras-related C3 botulinumtoxin substrate 1 (Rac1), encoded by the RAC1 gene, is a member of the Rho family of small guanosine triphosphatases (GTPases) and it cycles between an inactive GDP-bound state and an active GTP-bound state [14] . The structure of human RAC1 gene, which is located on chromosome 7p22, had been completely described by Matos et al. [15] . It has been well-known that Rac1 plays significant roles in regulating various cellular processes, including cell division, proliferation, transformation, differentiation [16, 17] , vesicle transport, nuclear assembly, cytoskeletal reorganization, gene transcription [18] , survival and motility [17, 19] . Rac1 is also known as a protein controlling reactive oxygen species (ROS) production [20, 21] , receptor-associated intracellular signaling [22] , and nuclear factor B activation [17] .
Nowadays, RAC1 gene polymorphisms have been proved to be associated with the development of various diseases, such as ovarian cancer [23] , breast cancer [24] , testicular cancer [24] , ulcerative colitis [25] , and Crohn's disease [25, 26] . It was revealed that the polymorphism rs10951982 (G/A) in the intron 1 of RAC1 gene could increase RAC1 gene expression, which contributed to increased neutrophil recruitment to the colon and increased proinflammatory cytokine expression in the colonic tissue [25] .
Furthermore, several studies have revealed that Rac1 could be associated with the development of cardiovascular damage, which might be due to a crosstalk effect between Rac1 and mineralocorticoid receptor activation independent of aldosterone [27] [28] [29] . And according to the previous observations, it has been proposed that alterations of Rac1 could influence susceptibility to diseases such as hypertension or renal failure by impairing the correlated proteins or altering the activity or expression of Rac1 [27, 30] . It is reasonable to speculate that RAC1 gene might be implicated in hypertension or ERSD. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that SNPs rs836478 (C/T) and rs10951982 (G/A) in RAC1 gene were associated with higher level of biomarkers (interleukin 6, metalloproteinase-9, and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1) related to the development and progression of hypertension [27] . While to date no study has assessed the associations of RAC1 genetic variants with susceptibility to ERSD.
Clinically, renal transplantation could evidently improve the survival and quality of life for patients with ESRD as the optimal treatment. To date, however, no study concerning the genetic variation of the RAC1 gene in renal transplant recipients has been carried out. In order to find out the potential correlation of RAC1 gene polymorphisms with primary ERSD in renal transplant recipients, the allelic and genotypic frequencies of the six RAC1 SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374) in 300 renal transplant recipients and 998 healthy subjects from China were investigated.
Materials and Methods

Study population
From November 2012 to March 2013, renal transplant recipients were consecutively recruited from the Wuhan Union Hospital and Tongji Hospital (Wuhan, China), who came to the outpatient departments of the two hospitals for the routine scheduled check-up. Patients with a functioning renal graft for at least six months were eligible, irrespective of the underlying primary renal disease and gender. Patients with multiple organ transplantations, malignancy, human immunodeficiency virus infection, serve cardiac dysfunction, serve pulmonary dysfunction, server hepatic dysfunction, or active infection were excluded. A total of 367 renal transplant recipients were eligible, of whom 304 patients were successfully consented and enrolled. Of those enrolled patients, 4 patients with poor quality DNA samples were excluded. Healthy controls, with no history of renal disease, hypertension, or diabetes, were randomly selected from a pool of healthy volunteers who visited the same hospitals for routine physical examinations at the same time. To control for the effects of potential confounders, controls were frequency matched to cases by age (within 5 years) and gender. A total of 998 healthy controls were included in this study. Demographic characteristics (such as age and gender), lifestyle factors (such as tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption), and medical history (such as hypertension and diabetes) were collected from the interviewer-administered questionnaires. Individuals who smoked more than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime were defined as smokers. Individuals who consumed alcoholic beverages at least three times per week for more than six months in their lifetime were defined as drinkers. All study subjects were self-reported ethnically Han Chinese and genetically unrelated.
The study was approved by the independent ethics committee of Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology, and all study-related procedures were conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants were informed of the investigational nature of this study and provided written informed consent prior to initiation of any study related procedures.
SNPs selection
First, we screened the dbSNP database of NCBI to select common SNPs that localized within the gene region of RAC1 (including 2kb upstream and downstream of RAC1), with a minor allele frequency (MAF) greater than 0.05 in the CHB population. Then, the SNPinfo Web Server (http://snpinfo.niehs.nih.gov/snpinfo/snpfunc.htm) was applied to filter these SNPs for functional SNPs. Additionally, SNPs that had been previously reported to be associated with some diseases [25, 31, 32] were also selected. Finally, six SNPs were selected for genotyping, which were rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374. The locations of the six SNPs in RAC1 gene are shown in Fig 1. 
DNA extraction
Venous blood samples from participants were collected into EDTA-treated vacutainer tubes. Genomic DNA was extracted from the whole blood and isolated using QIAamp 1 DNA Blood
Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and then quantified using a Nanodrop 1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). Extracted DNA samples were stored at −80°C until processing for genotyping analysis.
Genotyping analysis
The genotypes of the six SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374) in RAC1 gene were determined using TaqMan SNP genotyping assay (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The sequences of the primers for the six SNPs are presented in Table 1 . PCR amplification was carried out in a total volume of 10 μL, containing 25 ng DNA, 5 μL TaqMan genotyping master mix, 1.0 μL TaqMan SNP genotyping assay mix, and deionized water added up to a total volume of 10 μL. PCR cycling conditions were as follows: initial denaturation at 95°C for 4 min, and then 40 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, and extension at 72°C for 30 s, followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The amplifications were carried out using the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). Data acquisitions and analysis were performed using SDS v2. 
Statistical analysis
Differences in the distributions of demographic characteristics between cases and controls were evaluated using the chi-square test for categorical variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables. Allele and genotype frequencies for the six SNPs in RAC1 gene were calculated [33] . The associations between the case-control status and RAC1 genotypes/halotypes were estimated by computing the crude and adjusted odds rations (ORs) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) using logistic regression analysis without and with adjustment for possible confounders, including age, gender, smoking status, and drinking status. Additional stratified analysis of the associations of RAC1 genetic polymorphisms with ESRD risk by subgroups of diabetes status, hypertension status, and smoking status were also performed. All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS version 17.0 (Chicago, Illinois, USA), and statistical significance level was set at P < 0.05 for all analyses.
Results
Baseline characteristics of the subjects
The demographic characteristics of the studied subjects are summarized in Table 2 . There were no significant differences between cases and controls in gender, age, history of alcohol consumption, and smoking status which indicated that the populations were adequately matched (P > 0.05).
Genotyping and identification of RAC1 gene polymorphisms
The six selected SNPs of RAC1 gene in the renal transplant recipients and healthy Chinese subjects were successfully genotyped using TaqMan technology, and the genotyping were found to be consistent with those of direct sequencing. Three different sequencing figures of each SNP are displayed in Fig 2, which represented the 3 genotypes for major allele homozygote, heterozygote, and minor allele homozygote, respectively.
Distribution of the genotype and allele frequencies
The genotype and allele frequencies of the six SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374) in cases and controls are presented in Table 3 . The genotype distributions for all the tested SNPs in RAC1 gene among controls were consistent with HardyWeinberg equilibrium (P > 0.05). As shown in Table 3 , the individual SNP analyses revealed that the genotype and allele frequencies of the three SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483) were significantly different between the cases and controls. We found that the minor alleles of rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 showed significant associations with increased risks of ESRD (P = 0.019, OR = 1.25, 95% CI = 1.04-1.50 for rs836488; P = 0.037, OR = 1.21, 95% CI = 1.01-1.46 rs702482; P = 0.030, OR = 1.35, 95% CI = 1.03-1.77 rs702483, respectively). Compared with the major allele homozygotes, the minor allele homozygotes of rs836488 CC, rs702482 TT, and rs702483 GG were also significantly associated with increased ESRD risk (P = 0.021, OR = 1.53, 95% CI = 1.07-2.21 for rs836488; P = 0.038, OR = 1.47, 95% CI = 1.02-2.11 for rs702482; P = 0.006, OR = 3.95, 95% CI = 1.51-10.36 for rs702483, respectively).
The results of association analysis under the three different genetic models (additive, dominant, and recessive) were summarized in Table 4 . Significant association with increased risk of ESRD was consistently observed for rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 under additive model (P = 0.020, OR = 1.24, 95% CI = 1.03-1.49 for rs836488; P = 0.039, OR = 1.21, 95% CI = 1.01-1.45 for rs702482; P = 0.031, OR = 1.35, 95% CI = 1.03-1.77 for rs702483, respectively). In addition, similar association was also found in the dominant model for rs836488 (P = 0.046, OR = 1.35, 95% CI = 1.01-1.80) and in the recessive model for rs702483 (P = 0.007, OR = 3.82, 95% CI = 1.46-10.01). These associations remained significant (P < 0.05) after adjusting for traditional risk factors, including age, sex, smoking and drinking statuses. As for the other three SNPs (rs10951982, rs6954996, and rs9374), no significant differences were observed in all comparison models between cases and healthy controls before and after adjusting for confounders (P > 0.05).
Furthermore, we investigated the effect of RAC1 SNPs on ERSD risk according to smoking status, diabetes status, and hypertension status (Table 5 ). In non-smokers, similar significant associations were found between the cases and controls for rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 under minor homozygotes versus major homozygotes co-dominant model (P = 0.029, OR = 1.64, 95% CI = 1.05-2.55 for rs836488; P = 0.047, OR = 1.57, 95% CI = 1.01-2.45 for rs702482; P = 0.001, OR = 7.23, 95% CI = 2.14-24.45 for rs702483, respectively), additive model (P = 0.028, OR = 1.28, 95% CI = 1.03-1.59 for rs836488; P = 0.045, OR = 1.25, 95% CI = 1.01-1.56 for rs702482; P = 0.004, OR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.17-2.24 for rs702483, respectively), dominant model (P = 0.036, OR = 1.46, 95% CI = 1.03-2.08 for rs836488; P = 0.029, OR = 1.50, 95% CI = 1.04-2.17 for rs702483), and recessive model (P = 0.002, OR = 6.80, 95% CI = 2.02-22.94 for rs702483). In smokers, however, no statistically significant association was observed. After stratification analysis under the three genetic models, the results from non-diabetics and non-hypertensive subgroups were consistent with the overall analysis as expected. Linkage disequilibrium and haplotype analysis
We then performed the linkage disequilibrium (LD) and haplotype analysis among these six SNPs. The LD structure between each pair of SNPs in RAC1 gene is shown in Fig 3. The results indicated that the six RAC1 SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374) were in high LD, and the lowest D' was greater than 0.80. The frequencies of derived haplotypes ( 1%) from these six RAC1 SNPs are presented in Table 6 . Twenty-eight haplotypes of the six SNPs were inferred, five of which had frequency greater than 0.01. The most common haplotype was "T-A-G-A-G-G", which accounted for 48.92% of cases and 53.89% of controls. As compared to the most common haplotype, only "C-T-G-G-G-G" haplotype was significantly associated with increased risk of ESRD (P = 0.011, OR = 1.46, 95% CI = 1.09-1.94). In addition, it would be noted that "C-T-A-A-G-A" (P = 0.073, OR = 1.24, 95% CI = 0.98-1.56) showed a borderline significant association with increased risk of ESRD, on the other hand, haplotype "C-T-G-A-A-G" showed a marginal significant association with decreased risk of ESRD (P = 0.072, OR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.31-1.05). As shown in Table 5 , a significant difference in the distribution of the global haplotypes between the cases and controls (P = 0.015) was also found.
Discussion
RAC1 gene could influence susceptibility to renal failure by altering the activity and expression of Rac1 which is the member of the Rho family of small GTP-binding proteins [27, 30] . We selected 6 SNPs in RAC1 gene and conducted an association study in Chinese Han population.
To our knowledge, this study for the first time demonstrated that SNP rs702483 in RAC1 gene was distributed differentially between the renal transplant recipients and healthy subjects. Furthermore, it was also shown that the allele distributions of rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 in RAC1 gene were different between the two groups. Based on our results, therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that polymorphisms in the RAC1 gene might be associated with risk factors for ESRD. In single-locus analyses, individuals with minor homozygotes CC, TT, and GG would have more risk to develop ESRD as compared to those with major homozygote TT in rs836488, AA in rs702482, and AA in rs702483, respectively. When compared the minor homozygote with major homozygote and heterozygote, individuals with minor homozygote GG in rs702483 showed a tendency for increased risk of ESRD. Compared with minor homozygote and heterozygote, individuals with major homozygote CC in rs836488, were found to carry lower risk of ESRD. In the additive model, it was found that allele C in rs836488, allele T in rs702482, or allele G in rs702483 might increase the risk of ESRD as compare to allele T in rs836488, allele A in rs702482, or allele A in rs702483, respectively.
The pairwise LD and haplotype distribution analyses showed that six RAC1 SNPs were in LD and in one haplotype block. According to the haplotypes association analysis, it was found that individuals carrying the "C-T-G-G-G-G" haplotype might have higher risk of developing ESRD as compared to the most common haplotype "T-A-G-A-G-G". Considering the co-effect of RAC1 gene, several confounding factors were adjusted in the association analysis. No substantial impact on the risk estimates was found after adjusting for age, gender, smoking, and Association of RAC1 Gene Polymorphisms with End-Stage Renal Disease drinking. In addition, compared the results in our study with reported data in the HapMap databases (www.hapmap.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), the genotypic and allelic frequencies of all the six examined SNPs were found to be similar to those of the Chinese and other Asian population as expected. Cigarette smoking is considered to be an important risk factor for renal damage; therefore, we further explored the possible interactions of RAC1 gene polymorphisms with smoking. Our recruited cohort was divided into smoking and non-smoking groups, and it was observed that the effects of RAC1 gene polymorphisms on the risk of ESRD differed according to the smoking status. In the non-smoking group, a significant association was observed between the three SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483) of RAC1 gene and increased ESRD risks, which was similar to the overall cohort we recruited. However, such significant association was not consistently found for rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 in the smoking group. These results indicated a possible existence of gene-smoking interaction in modulating the risk of ESRD. The mechanisms underlying the differential association of RAC1 SNPs variants with the risk for ESRD remain unclear. Some studies have indicated that RAC1 gene has a critical role in the regulation of the gene expression involved in Rac1 activation and mineralocorticoid-receptor activation, which would be associated with the renal failure [29, 30] . Aleixo et al. showed that carriage of the risk allele resulted in increased Rac1 activity and gene expression [25] , leading to increased proinflammatory cytokine expression and subsequent activation of Rac1, which are involved in podocyte foot process effacement and proteinuric renal failure according to the motile podocyte hypothesis. In a cross-sectional study, Alejandra et al. found that SNPs rs10951982 and rs836478 in the RAC1 gene were correlated with some clinical and biochemical parameters, including blood pressure, metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9), interleukin 6 (IL-6), and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) [27] , which played an important role in the development and progression of organ damage, e.g. renal injury. Those findings indirectly support our speculation that RAC1 gene polymorphisms might increase the possibility of being associated with the susceptibility of ESRD.
Furthermore, Bourgine et al. addressed that polymorphism of RAC1 gene can be regarded as a possible additional mechanism that might contribute to the inter-individual differences in the therapeutic effect of thiopurine drugs [32] , which are widely applied for the treatment of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) [34] . They found that functional genetic polymorphisms of RAC1, which were located in the regions involved in an mRNA splicing process and modified the amino acid sequence of Rac1, affected its expression and modulated the risk of adverse drug reaction in patients with IBD under thiopurine treatment. It is well known that thiopurine drugs can be used as an immunosuppressive agent in organ transplantations, e.g. renal transplantation. Moreover, previous researches have illustrated that thiopurine drugs exerts its immunosuppressive activity by blockade of Rac1 activation, suppression of Rac1 functions on T-cell survival and T-cell-APC conjugation, and regulation of Rac1 activity. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that attention should be paid to the adverse drug reaction in organ transplantations with thiopurine treatment.
In this study, it is difficult to conclude the exact contribution of RAC1 gene polymorphisms on ESRD particularly because of its complicated mechanisms and possibly because Rac1 is expressed in various cell types and has pivotal and divergent functions in numerous cellular pathways. In addition, given many comorbidities in renal transplant recipients which could be also involved by Rac1 due to its broad range of associations, these observed findings might be affected by survival bias. Therefore, it is necessary to make further studies on the divergent functions of Rac1 to confirm whether these three SNPs are causally related to ESRD and for deeply understanding the association of RAC1 gene polymorphisms with ESRD.
Limitations
Some limitations in this study need to be addressed. Firstly, the possibility of selection bias of subjects could not be excluded in this hospital-based case-control study. However, the genotype frequencies of all the SNPs in patients and normal controls were aligned with HWE, suggesting that the selection bias was unlikely to substantially influence the results. Secondly, although we had a relative large sample size of 300 patients with renal transplants and 998 controls, this sample size might still be insufficient to determine the genetic associations, particularly for rare alleles. Additionally, an important consideration for the genetic association studies is false positive results arising from multiple testing. Owing to the high degree of correlation between the six tested SNPs, the overly conservative Bonferroni correction was not appropriate in this study, but our findings should be interpreted with caution. Thirdly, only gene polymorphism analysis was performed in this present study without addressing the mRNA and protein expressions differences in renal tissues from these transplant recipients and controls. Therefore, we cannot postulate that these polymorphisms could have functional role. Further studies are required to explore the functional relevance of these SNPs and clarify the underlying molecular mechanisms for the observed associations. Fourthly, we did not obtain detailed information on the underlying primary renal disease in patients with renal transplants, which restricted further association analyses of the genetic effects of Rac1 with respect to renal diseases factors, such as inflammation and autoimmune disorders. Finally, our included subjects were restricted to individuals of Chinese Han population and the results from our study were not replicated, and therefore our observations cannot be extrapolated to other races and ethnicities. Nevertheless, our findings might provide interesting information and new insights into the genetics of ESRD.
Conclusions
In summary, this study for the first time reported the frequency and distribution of the six SNPs (rs836488, rs702482, rs10951982, rs702483, rs6954996, and rs9374) of RAC1 gene in patients with renal transplantations and healthy subjects in China. It was indicate that rs836488, rs702482, and rs702483 in RAC1 gene were distributed differentially between the renal transplant recipients and healthy subjects. These RAC1 SNPs might serve as susceptible genetic marker for ESRD in the Chinese Han Population. Further studies with larger sample size and in diverse ethnic populations are required to replicate our findings, and functional studies are necessary to elucidate the potentially biological mechanisms.
